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AllWays™ green

AllWays™ is manufactured from a high percentage of recycled 
or rapidly renewable resources designed to be easily and 
continually re-configured. It is manufactured  
from environmentally friendly materials using renewable 
energy sources.

AllWays™ is available with a strawboard work-surface, a 
sustainable solution made from rapidly-renewable local 
agricultural by-products such as rice and wheat. Strawboard 
reduces use of natural resources while providing income to 
farmers in developing regions and contributing to economic 
equity and social sustainability.



AllWays™ climate positive

Haworth is committed to sustainable business practices, both 
environmentally and socially in the communities in which we 
operate. Haworth is the  founding sponsor of the Andromeda 
Group which has pioneered the ‘Climate Positive’ brand.  Zody 
and AllWays™ are the world’s first ‘climate positive’ products 
where they are sold with their CO2e footprint offset by 110%.  
This means we are committed to putting more back into 
the environment with a positive attitude to climate change.  
Both Zody and AllWays™ have been analyzed through an LCA 
process (Life Cycle Analysis) to determine the CO2e footprint 
taking into consideration raw material supply, manufacturing, 
shipping to a customer and then to end of life.

Haworth has taken a global leading role in climate change by 
allowing our customers to invest in ‘climate positive’ products.  
The focus on products such as Zody and AllWays™ presents a 
clear message of investment in furniture design to employees 
and the community, as well as underlining a desire to support 
climate change.  Through purchasing climate positive products, 
companies can effectively manage their carbon footprint and as a 
result; their corporation’s impact on the environment.
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Rosso TR-NR

Oxide TR-OA

Clover TR-CV

Pink TR-PN

Mist TR - NW

Colour 
& Finish Options
Product Color Information 
& Pantones 

- Mist TR _ NW 
- Oxide TR _ OA
- Rosso TR _ NR 
- Pink TR _ PN
- Clover TR _ CV
- Yellow Green TR _ YG 

Environmental Attributes
 
- GREENGUARD Certi!ed      
  ( guaranteed safe indoor air quality*)  
- High recycled content 
- 100% recyclable*

Yellow Green TR-YG
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